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ABSTRACT.--A
recentlydiscoveredskull of the Cretaceoustootheddiving bird Hesperornis
permits evaluation of previous descriptionsof the skull, analysisof cranial kinesis in hesperornithid birds, and discussionof the evolution of avian cranial kinesis. We found no

evidencein hesperornithidsfor mesokinesis,
a systemthat in lizardsinvolvesrelativemovement of the frontals and parietals."Maxillokinesis," the fore-aft movementsof the palatomaxillary arcade, was also rejected. Evidence for cranial kinesis in hesperornithid birds
involvesthe presenceof a streptostylicquadrateboneof virtually modernmorphology,three
types of flexion zones at the posterior end of the upper jaw, and a hiatus in the nasalinterorbitalseptum.Amongthe formsof kinesisfound in modernbirds,prokinesis,in which
the upper jaw movesas a unit, was the dominanttype of cranial kinesisin hesperornithids
asindicatedby the rigid constructionof the upperjaw, the positionof the holorhinalnostril,
and the anteriorly truncatemesethmoidbone;rhynchokinesisand amphikinesiswere not
possible.Prokinesisis consideredprimitive for at leastthe group including Hesperornithiformesand later birds. Discoveryof prokinesisin Hesperornis
representsthe first time all of
the morphologicalcorrelatesof prokinesishave been identified in a bird plesiomorphically
lackingpterygoidsegmentation.
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THEskullsof birdshave long beenrecognized nial kinesis in birds (Bock 1964, Wellnhofer 1974,
as being capableof intracranial mobility (H•Whetstone 1983, Btihler 1985). Unfortunately,
rissant 1748). After Nitzsch's (1816-1817) analonly three specimensof Archaeopteryx
preserve
ysis,studyof avian cranialkinesisreceivedlittle cranial material, and all have important details
attention until the beginning of the 20th cen- obscuredby crushing.Thus, interpretationof
tury (Versluys1910,1912).The generalpatterns the osteologicalfeaturesassociatedwith kinesis
of avian kinesis, prokinesisand rhynchokine- is difficult. One aspectof cranial kinesis in Arsis,have beendescribedfor modernbirds(e.g. chaeopteryx,namely mesokinesis, can be asHofer 1949, Bock1964, Btihler 1981, Zusi 1984). sessedbecauseof new preparationof the "LonThe analysesof the evolution of cranial kinesis don" cranium (Whybrow 1982).Thesefindings
in birds, however, have been largely theoreti- are discussed below.
cal. In part this is due to lack of sufficient fossil
Although preservational problems prevent
data on the early stagesof avian cranial anat- detailedanalysisof kinesisin Archaeopteryx,
one
omy. A newly discovered fossil bird from the group of Mesozoic birds, the HesperornithiTriassicof Texaswas examined by two of us formes, has sufficiently preserved fossil mate(LDM and LMW) and, although streptostylic, rial. Marsh (1880) describedthe nominative form
was found to lack the morphologicalfeatures Hesperornis.
Fossilsof hesperornithiform birds
characteristic of modern avian cranial kinesis.
are currently restricted to Cretaceous strata.
Beforethe discoveryof Triassicbirds,the late Thesebirds had lost the capacityfor flight and
Jurassicbird Archaeopteryx
was the oldestand becamesuch highly specialized foot-propelled
mostprimitive known member of the Aves. The diversthat they couldnot bring their legsunder
anatomyof Archaeopteryx
hasbeen the focusof their bodiesand standupright (despiteMarsh's
previousstudiesinvolving the evolution of cra- oft-repeated restoration; Heftmann 1926, Martin 1980). Teeth are associated with all of the

cranial specimens, some of which have teeth
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still implanted in the jaws.
There are four describedgeneraof Hesperornithiformes and others as yet undescribed
(Martin MS). Presently,three families are recThe Auk 105:111-122.January1988
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ognized: the early CretaceousEnaliornithidae,
including only Enaliornis(Seeley 1876);the late
CretaceousBaptornithidae,including only Bap-

71012. This specimenis a virtually completeskull of
Hesperornis
regalisfound in 1981in Logan Co., Kansas,
by C. R. Bonner and M. C. Bonner. The skull is distornis (Marsh 1880, Martin and Tate 1976); and articulated,beautifully preserved,and, exceptfor the
the late CretaceousHesperornithidae, includ- partially crushedbraincase,undistorted.This wasthe
primaryspecimenusedin our study,althoughall the
ing Hesperornis
and Parahesperornis
(Marsh 1880,
specimenswere examined.
Martin 1984).Cranial materialsof Baptornis
and
The other hesperornithid, Parahesperornis
alexi, is
Enaliornisare fragmentary and are insufficient representedby the holotype specimenKUVP 2287,
to address kinesis. Thus, we restrict the followwhich was collectedby H. T. Martin from Graham
ing discussionof cranial kinesisto data derived Co., Kansas,in 1894.KUVP 2287 is mostly complete,
from the hesperornithidsParahesperornis
and, in partially articulated,but crushedin someareas.Williston(1898)referredthe specimento Hesperornis
gracparticular, Hesperornis.
Kinematics of the hesperornithid skull were ills,but Martin (1984) recognizedit asa genusdistinct
ignored by Marsh (1880). Shufeldt (1915) and from Hesperornis.Lucas(1903) figured the left quadHellmann (1926) did not study the original rate and pterygoid (the latter mislabeledas right) of
this specimen,and Gingerich (1976) provided phospecimensbut restoredthe palate of Hesperornis
tographsof the entire skull and of the left quadrate
as being similar to that of a loon. These recon- and pterygoid.
structions are inaccurate, however, and the hes-

perornithid palate is unique (Witmet and Martin 1987). Gingerich (1973, 1976) studied the
actual fossilsdescribedby Marsh (1880), provided a reconstruction(in reality a composite
of Hesperornisand Parahesperornis),
and discussed cranial kinesis. Our investigations of
hesperornithidbirds provide detailed positive
evidence for prokinesis in a Mesozoic bird and
give insight into the evolution of cranial kinesis
in birds.

MATERIALS

Abbreviations: KUVP, Kansas University Vertebrate Paleontology, Lawrence, Kansas; YPM, Yale
PeabodyMuseum,New Haven, Connecticut;USNM,
U.S. National Museum, Washington, D.C.
The skullsof the hesperornithidsstudiedwere col-

lectedfrom the Upper Cretaceous
(Senonian)Smoky
Hill

Chalk

Member

of the

Niobrara

Formation

in

westernKansas.Four skullsof Hesperornis
regalisprovide data relevant to cranial kinesis;two are virtually
completeskulls.The poorestof the four skullsisUSNM
4978, which is fragmentary and includes only the
premaxilla,left lacrimal,and lower jaws(Lucas1903).
Marsh (1880) described two of the four skulls of

Hesperornis
regalis.
The principalspecimen,YPM 1206,
was collectedby T. H. Russellin 1872 (Marsh 1880).
It is a completeskull that was found mostly disarticulated on a slab. Although badly damagedin some
areas,the skull providesimportant data for a study
of cranial kinesis. This specimenwas employed by
Gingerich(1973)in his studyof the morphologyand
kinesis of the skull of Hesperornis.The other major

specimenis YPM 1207,a well-preservedfragmentof
the braincase(Marsh 1880)that yields detailsof quadrate mobility.
Perhapsthe bestskull of a hesperornithidis KUVP
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In many groupsof birds and lizardsthe opening of the mouth resultsnot only from depression of the lower jaw but also from elevation
of the upper jaw via rotation around intracranial hinges (Nitzsch 1816-1817, 1822).Versluys
(1910, 1912, 1936)studiedthe upper jaw system
of extant reptiles and birds and of extinct reptiles such as captorhinomorphsand theropod
dinosaurs.Versluys classifiedthe types of intracranial mobility on the position of the hinge.
In the metakinetic condition a hinge is developed between the dermal skull roof (dermatocranium) and the endochondral portion of the
braincase(the occipitalsegment).In the mesokinetic condition (sensuVersluys), a hinge is
situated further anteriorly between dermal
bonesof the skull roof; the hinge lies abovethe
orbits between the frontal and parietal bones
as in some lizards, anterior to the orbits between
the frontal and nasal bones as in snakes, or even

further anteriorly within the premaxillonasal
region as in birds.
The

fundamental

distinction

between

the

typical mesokineticcondition of lizards (with
a hinge within the braincase)and the condition
observedin birds and snakes(where the hinge
is between the upper jaw and braincase)was
noted by Hofer (1949, 1955,1960).He proposed
a modified terminology (Hofer 1949): metakinesis, as defined above; mesokinesis, with the

main hinge within the dermal skull roof of the
braincase;prokinesis,with a preorbital hinge
(or hingelike structure)between the upper jaw
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and braincase; and rhynchokinesis, with a
hingelikestructurefurtheranteriorlywithin the
upper jaw. Simonetta (1960) challenged Hofer,
arguing for the useof"mesokinesis"for all birds.
Hofer'sterminology,however,is reasonable
and
has been adoptedby most workers (Frazzetta
1962, Bock 1964, BiJhler 1981, Burton 1985).
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Meso-,pro-, and rhynchokinesishavebeen suggested for birds and will be discussedbelow.
Metakinesiswill be mentionedonly in the discussion

of mesokinesis.

MESOKINESIS

The presenceof a frontoparietal joint (mesokinesis) has been best described in lizards (Ver-

sluys1912;Frazzetta1962;Russell1964;Rieppel
1978, 1979). Hofer (1960) and Frazzetta (1962,
1986) noted that most lizards are amphikinetic

(possess
two joints)in that both metakineticand
mesokineticjoints are developed. Upon protraction of the palate the upper jaw (including
the frontal) rotatesdorsally about the mesokinetic joint, while the parietal segment is depressedand rotatesventrally about the metakinetic joint (Fig. la). Although this basicpattern is widespread in lizards, some forms fuse
the metakineticjoint and are only mesokinetic
(Hofer 1960, Frazzetta 1962, Rieppel 1978).
This last form of kinesis, mesokinesis without

metakinesis,hasbeen suggestedfor birds. Bock
(1964) acknowledged the poor preservation of
the existingspecimensof Archaeopteryx
but postulated the existence of a mesokinetic hinge,
primarily on theoreticalgrounds.Discoveryof
the Eichstattspecimenof Archaeopteryx,
with its
unfused frontals and parietals, led some workers to believe that Archaeopteryx
was indeed
mesokinetic (Ostrom 1976). Verification of me-

sokinesisin Archaeopteryx
wasnot possibleuntil
Whybrow (1982) undertooknew preparationof
the British Museum (Natural History) specimen
of Archaeopteryx.
Whetstone (1983) studied this
braincaseand, finding the tight suturing of the
frontal to the parietal, rejectedmesokinesisfor
Archaeopteryx.
Martin (1983) and Bfihler (1985)
confirmedthese findings.
Whetstone discoveredthe presenceof jointlike structures(Fig. 2d) between the frontals
and parietals in Parahesperornis
and Enaliornis
(Martin 1983). Martin (1984) also suggested
mesokinesisfor Parahesperornis.
In KUVP 71012
the ventrolateral surfaceof the frontal (Fig. 3b:
fac po pr) is excavatedinto a troughlike struc-

Fig. l. Kinematic interpretation of mesokinesis,
prokinesis, and rhynchokinesis indicating flexion
zones(stippling)and hingesbetweenfunctionalunits
(arrows). (a) Mesokinesis in the skull of the lizard
Varanus; the anterior arrow indicates the mesokinetic

hinge and the posteriorarrow the metakinetic hinge.

(Redrawnfrom Rieppel 1978.)(b) Prokinesisin the
skull of Gallus;the arrow showsthe position of the
craniofacialhinge dorsal to the mesethmoid,and the

stippling showsthe palatal and jugal bar bending
zones. (c) Rhynchokinesisin the skull of Grus; the
arrow representsthe medial portion of the craniofacial hinge dorsal to the anteriorly protruding mesethmoid, and the stippling indicatesthe samepalatal
and jugal bar bending zonesasin the prokineticbird
and additional bending zones in the nasal, dorsal,
and ventral bars. Abbreviations:

fr = frontal bone;

na = nasalbone; pa = parietal bone.

ture to receive the cylindrical, polished postorbital processof the parietal (Fig. 3a: po pr).
The correspondingsurfacesdo not match precisely,perhapsindicating persistentcartilageat
their juncture.
The frontoparietal contactis quite complex
in hesperornithidbirds. It may not be simply a

caseof a plesiomorphicallyopen suture, becausethe posterior portion of the braincase is
fusedastightly asin modern neognaths.In Enaliornisthe frontals and parietals had a loose,
buttressing contact, and there is little development of postorbital projections.These structures are fully developed in Parahesperornis,
where the frontoparietaljuncture is formed by
a posteriorridge on the frontals fitting into an
anterior groove along the parietals. In Hesperornis(Fig. 2a, d; Fig. 3a, b) the posteriorportion
of the frontals is roughly triangular and forms
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Fig. 2. Prokinesisin Hesperornis
regalis.(a) Skull of H. regalisin left lateralview. The shadedpremaxilla
and nasalrepresents
movementof the upperjaw resultingfrom protractionof the palateduringprokinesis.
(b) Partially explodedupper jaw of H. regalisin left lateral view showingthe tongue-and-groove
suture
between the maxilla and the premaxilla/nasalcomplex.(c) The samein a modern loon, Gaviaimmer.(d)
Partiallyexplodedbraincaseand frontalof H. regalisin left lateralview showingthe jointlike frontoparietal
contact.The frontal overlies the parietal when connected.Scalebars equal 3 cm. Abbreviations:cbz =
craniofacialbending zone within the premaxilla and nasal,en = holorhinal external naris, f = frontal bone,

fpc = frontoparietalcontact,j = jugalbone,jbz = jugalbar bendingzonewithin the maxillaand jugal,1 =
lacrimalbone,m = maxilla,me = mesethmoid,mg= maxillarygroovein maxillato receivethe subnarial
bar,mppq= M. protractorpterygoidei
et quadratioriginatingon the braincaseand insertingon the orbitalprocess
of the quadrate,n = nasalbone,pm= premaxilla,q = quadratebone,qj = quadratojugalbone,snb= subnarial
bar formed by processes
from the premaxillaand nasaland fitting into the maxillary grooveof the maxilla.

an interdigitatingsuturewith the parietal,while
the rest of the contact is a loose squamousone
with the frontals overlying the parietals.
If there were a frontoparietaljoint in Hesperornis,it is difficult to understandhow the joint
functioned.

As mentioned,

in some lizards an

anteriorcranialsegmentrotatesdorsallyaround
a transverse

horizontal

axis within

the dermal

termed

"mesokinesis"

because mesokinesis

in-

volves dorsal, not ventral, rotation of the fron-

tals about the frontoparietaljoint. But the frontalsof Hesperornis
lie on the mesethmoid,which
is firmly connected to the parasphenoidrostrum and hence the cranium (Fig. 2a). This relationship, which is preserved in YPM 1206,
would seem to disallow significant ventral ro-

skull roof (the frontoparietal or mesokinetic tation of the frontals in the adult.
hinge). The frontals in Hesperornis
overlap the
The hesperornithid frontoparietal "joint,"
parietals(Fig. 2d), however, and the only pos- therefore, is a problematicalstructure.The fronsible position of the axis of rotation is ventral tals could not be elevated because of their overto the dermal skull roof (that is, within the lap on the parietals,nor couldtheybe depressed
braincase). This overlap would inhibit the because of resistance from the ossified mesethmesokinetic
movement
found in other vertemoid-rostrum-braincaseassemblage.There are
bratesbut would permit the frontals to rotate severalhypothesesthat may accountfor the inventrally about the frontoparietal articulation. congruity. One hypothesis is that the juncture
feature inherited
from an
This movement,strictly speaking,could not be is a nonfunctional

Fig. 3. Stereophotographs
of cranial elementsof Hesperornis
regalis(KUVP 71012).(a) Braincaseunit in
dorsal view (anterior is toward the bottom of the page) showing the cylindrical postorbitalprocessof the
parietal. (b) Frontal bonesin ventral view (anterior is toward the bottom) showing the facet receiving the
postorbitalprocessof the parietal. (c) Right quadrate in lateral view (anterior is toward the right). (d) Left
maxilla in dorsolateralview (anterior is toward the top) showing the maxillary groove that receivesthe
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subnarialprocesses
of the premaxillaand nasal.Abbreviations:fac po pr: faceton the frontal bone for the
postorbitalprocessof the parietal;jug pr = dorsoventrallyflattenedjugalprocessof maxilla;maxgr = maxillary
groove;orb pr = orbital processof quadrate;po pr: postorbitalprocessof the parietalbone;qj cot = cot]de
for quadratojugal.Scalebar equals2 cm.
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ancestorin which the joint was functional. At
present, however, none of the proposed sister
taxa of birds are known to have the peculiar
hesperornithid frontoparietal contact.Another
hypothesisis that the suture between the fron-

tals and parietalsis a growing zone with no
kinematic function. Comparable junctures or
suturesbetweengrowingskullbonesarewidely
distributed (though not as highly developed)
in reptilesand amphibians.The hesperornithid
frontoparietaljuncture may have provided increased strength; the broad contact surfaces
served to prevent breakagewithin the braincase.The adductormusculatureoriginatedimmediatelyposteriorto the frontoparietalsuture.
During biting activity of the elongatehesperomithid jaw apparatus, stress on this suture
would have been significant. We believe the
&ontoparietalsuturein hesperornithiformbirds
had no kinematic

function

in adults

and is a

primitive feature that is obliterated through
pneumatization in most modern birds.

Mesokinesiswasreportedin an early Tertiary
paleognathby Houde and Olson (1981). They
noted that the "frontals and parietals are not
merely unfused,but actually form an articulating joint, as may also be true of certain Hesperornithiformes .... "We now can rule out a

[Auk,Vol. 105

cording to the maxillokinesis hypothesis(Gingerich1973),this"subnarialbar" (Fig.2a, b: snb),

fitting into the maxillarygroove,servedto guide
the

maxilla

in fore-aft

movements

associated

with protraction and retraction of the palate.
Gingerich (1976) later suggestedthat the "only

possiblefunctionaladvantageof havingthe kind
of maxillary kinesis postulated here would be
in moving each side independently," perhaps
as in snakes (Albright and Nelson 1959). As
additional evidence for gliding maxillae, Gingerich (1973) cited the disarticulatednature of
the specimens,in which the maxillae were found
separated from the other skull bones on the
slab.

Disarticulation

of the facial bones, however,

is not unique to Hesperornis.
Maceration of the
skulls of many modern birds often results in
disarticulation of the premaxilla, maxillae, nasals,and palatines. None of these birds is max-

illokinetic. Thus, disarticulationis not strong
evidence for maxillok•nesis.Gingerich's major
line of evidence, the presence of a maxillary
groove,alsois not unique to Hesperornis.
Similar
groovesto receive the premaxillonasal bar can
be found on the maxillae of modern birds (at

least while they are still growing). This premaxilla-nasal-maxillaassemblyis fused in the

kinetic frontoparietalarticulationin Archaeop- adults of most modern birds, but in some ratites
teryx, hesperornithids, and all other known

birds.Until the cranialkinematicsof theseearly
paleognathsare analyzed in detail, it is better
to regard these birds as simply retaining the
sutured skull roof observed in nonavian

archo-

saurs,Archaeopteryx,
tinamous,someratites,and
young neognaths.

(e.g. Struthio)and some basal neognaths (e.g.
loons [Fig. 2c], penguins, chickens)the maxillary grooveis retainedin the postnestlingstage.
There is no independent movement of the maxilla (maxillokinesis)in any modern bird, however. Therefore, the presence of a maxillary
groove and subnarialbar in Hesperornis
is considered primitive and is in itself insufficient to
demonstrate

MAXILLOKINESIS

The main systemsof cranial kinesis in mod-

AVIAN

maxillokinesis.

CRANIAL

KINESIS

ern birds,prokinesisand rhynchokinesis,were
Within
modern birds two forms of cranial
rejected for Hesperornis
by Gingerich (1973,
1976), although he was a little more cautious kinesis are dominant, prokinesis and rhynregarding prokinesisin his 1976 paper. Alter- chokinesis(Bock 1964, Btihler 1981). Amphinatively, he postulateda new type of cranial kinesis (found only in rails) may represent a
kinesis

that he termed

maxillokinesis.

Maxil-

third system(Zusi 1984). These kinematic sys-

1okinesis,as formulatedby Gingerich,is not tems share certain features not found in nonfound in birds or any other living vertebrates. avian kinesis. The skulls of all birds may be
In Hesperornis
a distinct groove is situated divided into four kinematicalunits: (1) the upobliquely on the dorsolateral surface of the

per jaw (or a portion thereof); (2) the palate,

maxillainto which the corresponding
processes including the quadrates,pterygoids,jugal bars,
of the premaxillaandnasalfit (Fig.2b:mg).The and palatovomeral complex; (3) the braincase;
premaxilla and nasal are joined by a vertical
squamous suture below the external naris. Ac-

and (4) the lower jaw (Bock 1964, Biihler 1981).
Hesperornithids also possessthese four kine-
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matic units. We excluded the lower jaw from
our discussionof cranial kinesis in hesperornithids becauseit may itself represent as many
as five kinematic units becauseof the presence
of a predentary bone (Martin 1987) and an intramandibular articulation (Gregory 1951). The
omissionof the complexrelationship of the hesperornithid lower jaw to cranial kinesis as a
whole doesnot affectthe identification of pro-

streptostylicquadrate has some mobility relative to the braincase, while a monimostylic
quadratelacksrelative movement.Streptostyly
hasbeen consideredby someas a synonym for
kinesis,but Versluys(1912)correctlynotedthat
metakineticforms may be monimostylic.While
streptostyly does not necessarilyindicate ki-

kinesis in these birds.

(Bock 1964).

Prokinesis is common in modern birds, with

rhynchokinesisbeing restrictedto certain taxa
(primarily the Gruiformes, Charadriiformes,
Columbiformes,Apodiformes,and "Paleognathae";B•lhler1981,Zusi 1984).Despitethe great
morphological differences between the functional extremes (for example, the prokinetic
parrots and rhynchokinetic woodcocks),these

two typesof kinesisarevery similar(Bock1964).
The fundamental

difference

lies in where bend-

nesis, it remains a constant feature of avian cra-

nial kinesis.All modern birds are streptostylic
Hesperornisand Parahesperornis
both have
streptostylicquadrates(Fig. 2a: q, Fig. 3c) that
exhibit (1) a diarthrotic articulation between the

condyle of its otic processand the corresponding cotyle on the braincase;(2) an elongate orbital process(Fig. 3c:orb pt) for insertion of M.
protractor
pterygoidei
et quadratiand for origin of
M. pseudotemporalis
profundus;(3) a probably
diarthroticarticulationwith the pterygoidbone;
and (4) a lateral cotyle articulatingby diarthro-

ing occursbetween kinematic units 1 and 2, that
is, between the upper jaw and braincase.In pro-

sis or syndesmosiswith a corresponding condyle from the quadratojugal (Fig. 3c: qj cot).

kinetic birds (Fig. lb) bending occursposterior
to the upper jaw, while in rhynchokineticbirds
(Fig. lc) bending alsooccurswithin the upper
jaw. There are various typesof rhynchokinesis
that are differentiated by the position of the
bending zone within the upper jaw. B•lhler
(1981) and Zusi (1984) discussedrhynchokinesis in some detail, and we consider here only
the rhynchokinetic features that contrast the
prokinetic featuresof hesperornithids.

Thus, hesperornithids have typically avian
quadrateswith surprisingly modern features.
Threetypesof flexionzonesat the posterior
end
of the upperjaw.--In birds the upper jaw connectskinematically to the rest of the skull by
three typesof bending zones:one dorsally (the
craniofacial hinge; modified in rhynchokinetic
birds), a pair laterally in the jugal bars, and a
pair ventrally in the palatal bars.Thesebending
zonesare characterizedby flattening and thinning of the bone. In some cases,especiallyin
large-skulledforms,a multilayeredconditionis
developedin which the bonesbuilding the flexion zone losetheir pneumaticity and form, with
the intervening connective tissue, a structure

In avian cranial kinesis, in contrast to the

other forms of derreal skull roof kinesis ("prokinesis" of snakes, mesokinesis, and metaki-

nesis), there are usually no true diarthrosesor
syndesmoses
formed,only bending zoneswithin bone. Morphologists generally speak of

"hinges,""bendingzones,"or "plate-springarticulations" and not "joints." Note that some
prokineticbirds(for example,large parrots),but
no rhynchokineticbirds,developsynovialjoints
between the upper jaw and braincase(B•lhler

that permits deformation despite a sometimes
considerable thickness (see B•lhler 1980, 1981).

These features are fully developed in hesperornithids.

In Hesperornis
and Parahesperornis
the cranio-

facial bending zone is within the posterodorsal
1981).
processesof the premaxilla and nasalsanterior
Somefeaturesare sharedby all formsof avian to their juncture with the frontals and dorsal to
cranial kinesis and establishthat hesperorni- the anterior end of the mesethmoid (Fig. 2a:
thids possessedsome form of avian kinesis. cbz). Although Gingerich (1976) considered
Among theseare streptostyly,the disposition these posterodorsalprocessesto be too thick for
of certain flexion zones,and a gap in the nasal- bending, the processesare complete on KUVP
interorbital septurn.
71012(Hesperornis)
and KUVP 2287 (ParahesperStreptostyly.--Theterms streptostyly and ornis)and are very thin and flatteneddorsovenmonimostyly were proposedto describewhethtrally as in modern prokinetic birds.
er or not the quadratebone was capableof movThe bending zone within the jugal bar is typing relative to the braincase (Stannius 1856). A
ically avian in hesperornithids(Fig. 2a:jbz). The
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a continuousnasal-interorbitalseptum; this is
probably an apomorphiccondition. Most workers (Bock 1964, Biihler 1981, Zusi 1984) have

consideredpaleognathine rhynchokinesisto
have been acquiredindependentlyof neognathine rhynchokinesis.
PROKINESIS IN HESPERORNITHIDS

In modern birds the main type of cranial kinesisis prokinesis,in which the whole upper
jaw is elevated relative to the braincaseupon
protraction of the palate. The unit construction
of the upper jaw, the position of the holorhinal
nostril, the relative thickness (oval in crosssec-

tion) of the bony bars surrounding the nostril,
and the shape of the anterior end of the mesethmoid suggestthat hesperornithidswere prokinetic.

Fig. 4. Mesethmoidof Hesperornis
regalis(KUVP
71012) in (a) dorsal and (b) left lateral views. The

anterior margin of the mesethmoidresemblesprokinetic birds in being transverselytruncate rather
than protrudinganteriorlyasin rhynchokineticbirds.

Upperjaw segment
operatingasa rigidunit.--In
modern prokinetic birds the bonesof the upper
jaw (the premaxilla, maxillae, and nasals)are

firmlyunited,if notcompletelyfused,suchthat
the unit (Fig.lb) is separatedkinematicallyfrom
the rest of the skull.

Deformation

within

the

upper jaw unit is not possible. This situation

processes
by which the maxilla and jugal articulatearedorsoventrallyflattenedand very thin,
togetherforming a multilayeredstructure.Figure 3d showsthe thin jugal processof the maxilla and the broadgroovefor the jugalthat over-

contrastswith rhynchokinetic birds, in which
partsof the upper jaw (Fig. lc) are flexibleand
the anterior portion can be moved separately.
Deformationtypically occursin the dorsal,ventral, and nasalbarsof the upper jaw (although

lies it.

in ratitesthe last is accomplished
by interrupThe hesperornithidpalatal bending zone is tion of the nasal bar).
developed,as in modern birds, within the palThe upper jaw bonesof hesperornithids(Fig.
atine bones. Witmer and Martin (1987: fig. 4) 2a) are not co-ossified(the primitive condition)
describedand figured the palateof Hesperornis. but are tightly united and exhibit the rigid unitThe anterior end of the palatine is extremely constructioncharacteristicof other prokinetic
thin at its contact with the maxilla, and deforbirds. Hesperornithids lack bending zones
mation would have occurredwithin the pala- within the upperjaw. Gingerichrejectedrhyntine posteriorto this juncture.
chokinesisfor Hesperornis,
but his restoration
Gap in the nasal-interorbital
septum.--In hes- (Gingerich 1973: fig. 1, 1976: fig. 4) does not
perornithids, as in most modern birds, the inprecluderhynchokineticbending in the dorsal
terorbital septum (which ossifiesprimarily as and ventral bars immediately posterior to the
the mesethmoid) is not continuous with the nasal septum.This resultsin a hiatus in the nasal-

anterior margin of the external naris. Our analysis (Fig. 2a) differs from Gingerich's restora-

interorbital septum (Fig. lb and Fig. 2a: me).
The nasalseptumis not preservedin any of the
fossils. KUVP 71012 (Hesperornis)includes a
completemesethmoid(Fig.4); the anterioredge
of the bone is finished,indicatingthat a hiatus

tion, and it must be remembered

is a compositeof two genera and could not incorporatedatafrom the newly discoveredUniversity of Kansas specimen (KUVP 71012).
Bendingin the dorsalbar (the dorsalprocessof

was present. This hiatus in the nasal-interorbital septumis characteristicof all modern prokineticbirdsand alsomany neognathinerhynchokineticbirdssuchasgulls.Paleognaths
have

the premaxilla)is precludedin Hesperornis
by
its considerable
thickness(approximately3 mm)
and its oval shape.The presenceof teeth along
the ventral bar would preventrhynchokinesis

that the latter
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and amphikinesisbut not prokinesis(Zusi 1984).
Gingerich (1973, 1976) reconstructeda ventral
bar that is rather

thin and edentulous

anterior-

ly. In KUVP 71012,however,the teethextended
further anteriorly (Fig. 2a, b) than indicatedby
Gingerich (1973, 1976). Furthermore, the maxillae arebroad,vaultedplatesof bonethat when
united with the premaxillaare too thick to permit deformation

in the ventral bar. Thus, the

upper jaw of hesperornithidsis a rigidly constructedunit with no internal bending zones.
The lacrimalsof hesperornithids
traveledwith
the upper jaw during protraction and retraction. This is not common in modern birds, where

the lacrimalis usuallyassociated
with the braincasesegmentand not with the upper jaw segment. It developedconvergentlywithin several
groups of birds, however, such as nightjars
(Biihler 1980)and penguins(Zusi 1975).
Holorhinalnostrilsituatedanteriorto craniofacial

hinge.--Therigidity of the upper jaw is correlatedwith the shapeand positionof the nostril
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separationof the dorsal and nasal bars (Zusi

1984).Themesethmoids
of hesperornithids
(Fig.
4) resemblethoseof modern prokinetic birds
in lacking any median protrusion and being
squaredoff transversely.The mesethmoid(along
with the frontal) acts as a fulcrum for dorsal

rotation of the upper jaw about the craniofacial
hinge.
A related matter is the presenceor absence
of a distinct hinge line in dorsal view (Zusi
1984). In most prokinetic birds with highly
pneumaticskullsthere is a single well-defined
band where pneumaticityis lacking;this band
representsthe craniofacialbending zone. A few
rhynchokineticbirds suchas skimmers(Rhynchops)develop this single straight hinge line.

But this hinge line is not developedin any of
the long-skulled diving birds such as grebes
(Podiceps),
guillemots (Uria), mergansers(Mergus), emperor penguins (Aptenodytes),
cormorants(Phalacrocorax),
or loons(Gavia)despitethe
well-developed upper jaw mobility of these
birds. This results because, as a whole, the skull

(Bockand McEvey1969,Biihler 1981,Zusi 1984).
In modern prokineticbirds (Fig. lb) the external naris is oval posteriorly and situatedanterior to the craniofacialbending zone (holorhiny), disallowingbending in the nasalbar. The
upper jaw must act as a single unit. In rhynchokineticbirds (Fig. lc) the external naris is
usuallyslitlike posteriorly,alwaysextendsposterior to the craniofacialbending zone (schizorhiny), and permitsfunctional separationof the

nithiformes, and modern birds indicate that

dorsal

birds were never metakinetic

and nasal bars and deformation

of the

nasalbar (Zusi 1984). Elevationand depression
of only the anterior part of the upper jaw is
possible.Zusi (1984:10) noted that amongmodern taxa "no bird is both rhynchokinetic and
holorhinal." In hesperornithidsthe nostril is
oval posteriorlyand is 20-30 mm anterior to the
craniofacialbending zone (Fig. 2a: en), preventingdeformationwithin the upperjaw.Thus,
a typically prokineticholorhinal nostril occurs
in Hesperornis
and Parahesperornis.
Mesethrnoid
truncateanteriorly.--Amongbirds
exhibitinga hiatusin the nasal-interorbitalseptum, the shapeof the anterodorsalmargin of
the mesethmoidreflects the type of kinesis
(Biihler 1981,Zusi 1984).In prokineticbirds the
anterodorsalmargin of the mesethmoidis truncate or transverselysquaredoff. In rhynchokinetic birds the median portion of the mesethmoid protrudes anterior to the cranial
attachmentof the nasalbars(Fig. lc) and thus
effectsdivision of the craniofacialhinge and

bonesof thesediversare poorly or not pneumatized.It is thereforenot surprisingthat such
a distinct line is lacking in hesperornithidsas
well.

DISCUSSION

Recent studies of Archaeopteryx,
Hesperorbecause in all birds

the occipital region is fused with the dermal
skull roof. Several groupsof birds have been

describedas mesokinetic,including hesperornithids. We suggestthat no known birds have
ever had a true mesokinetichinge of saurian

morphology.Likewise,maxillokinesis,as proposed by Gingerich (1973) for Hesperornis,
is
probably not found in any vertebrates.Thus,
prokinesisand rhynchokinesisremainthe only
forms of cranial kinesis observed in birds.

The identificationof prokinesisin hesperornithiform birds supportsthe suggestion(Bock
1964,Zusi 1984)that prokinesisis primitive for
post-Archaeopteryx
birds. Biihler (1985) suggestedthat Archaeopteryx
also may have had
kinesisof a form resemblingprokinesis.Althoughthe existingArchaeopteryx
materialdoes
not permit the identification of all of the cor-

related features seen in hesperornithidsand
modern prokinetic birds, Biihler's hypothesis
raisesthe possibilitythat prokinesismay be a
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Fig. 5. Neognathpterygoidsegmentationin Steatorniscaripensis.
Left lateral view with anterior toward
the left. (a) Nestling showing a true palatine and an

unsegmented(unit) pterygoid that contactsthe voruer. (b) Adult showingthe resultsof pterygoidsegmentation.Abbreviations:antpter = anteropterygoid
(or hemipterygoid),representingthe anteriorportion
of the segmentedpterygoid;pal = true palatine bone
before pterygoidsegmentation;postpter= posteropterygoid ("pterygoid" of most workers), representing the free posteriorportion of the segmentedpterygoid; psph ros = parasphenoidrostrum;pter = true
unit pterygoid before segmentation;pterpal = pterygopalatine("palatine" of most workers), representing the fusion of the true palatine and the anteropterygoid;v = vomer. (Redrawn from Pycraft 1901.)

primitive feature of the Aves. Paleognathand
neognath rhynchokinesisare regarded as independent specializations (Bock 1964, Zusi
1984).

We describehere all the requisitefeaturesof
prokinesisin a nonneognathbird. As discussed
by Witmer and Martin (1987),the palatal morphology of hesperornithids is unique and is
neither "paleognathous"(Gingerich 1973) nor
"neognathous"(Balouet 1982). The detailed
similarities between hesperornithid and neognath prokinesissuggestthat they are indeed
homologous.Hesperornithids,however, lack
the typical neognathpalatal specializations.
Most modernprokineticbirdshave a peculiar
palatal ontogeny (Fig. 5). The dermal pterygoid
bone of nestlings segmentsduring ontogeny.
Its anterior portion fusesto the palatine bone,
and the posteriorportion remainsfree. A (usually) diarthroticintrapterygoidjoint forms between anterior and posterior segmentsof an
initially singlebone (Fig. 5; Pycraft 1901).Jollie
(1957) referred to the anterior segmentas the
anteropterygoid(hemipterygoidof Pycraft1901)
and the posterior segment as the posteropterygoid. The fused anteropterygoid-palatineas-
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sembly is the pterygopalatine.This pterygoid
segmentationmay be the principal factorshaping the neognathpalate (Witmer MS). None of
the so-called "paleognathous" birds exhibit
pterygoidsegmentation.It appearsto be a synapomorphyof the Neognathae(Pycraft 1900,
Balouet1982).Someneognaths(anatids,for example) secondarilysuppresssegmentationand
have a true unit pterygoid.Nevertheless,modern birds showa positivecorrelationof pterygoid segmentationand prokinesis.(Recall that
neognathrhynchokinesisis consideredan apomorphic modificationfrom prokinetic ancestors.)No paleognathhaseither segmentedpterygoids or a prokinetic skull.

There is no evidenceof pterygoidsegmentation in hesperornithids(contraryto Balouet
1982). Therefore, the identification of prokinesis in hesperornithidsrepresentsa positive
demonstrationof prokinesisin a bird with plesiomorphicallyunsegmentedpterygoids.The
correlation between pterygoid segmentation
and prokinesisobservedin modern birds is thus
misleading.Prokinesiswas presentin birds be-

fore the evolution of pterygoid segmentation.
It often hasbeen assumedthat the rhynchokinetic paleognaths evolved from prokinetic
ancestors.This assumptionseemedproblematical in light of the positive correlation of prokinesis and pterygoid segmentation.This can
now be seen to be an entirely plausible hypothesisbecause,asindicatedby the hesperornithids, prokinesis is possible in birds with
primitively unsegmentedpterygoids.
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